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TAKE 5 with Allen
Apart from a few adjustments we're all incredibly grateful that we've
been able to continue working since the start of the pandemic. The
mood in our office (no doubt a reflection of the wider community)
is more positive with longer & warmer days. After six months of the
unknown we can travel a little further, socialise with friends and
family (in NSW anyway) and longer distance travel to other states is
certainly looking promising.
This has affected myself and Irena personally with children and
grandchildren in Queensland and Victoria. It's impossible to prepare
yourself mentally & emotionally when it becomes illegal to visit
your own family. Our thoughts go out to everyone that has been
adversely affected during these difficult times.
So Spring has officially 'sprung' & it no longer feels like life revolves
around daylight hours in the office and home relegated to the dark.
Spring cleaning, home refurbishments and gardening have been the
focus of some while others have started new hobbies.

The back of the house has been demolished and our wet areas are
dust & rubble. Renovating a 100 year
old home that has had a mish-mash of
makeovers over the years can certainly
be a challenge, more so for our builder.
Hopefully by scraping away the multiple
add ons to start from what was left of the
original dwelling will help in restoring its
aesthetic integrity. If you're interested in
our progress I will be posting occassional
updates on Facebook. You may have
already seen one of the 'lost treasures'
we recently unearthed...'Still Life with
Rat skeleton'.

Fast Friday
You may have noticed Allen posting his 'Fast Friday' videos on
Facebook? If you're interested in some helpful real estate tips you
can watch them on Youtube. Just click on the link from our website
home page reecerealty.com.au
or go to www.youtube.com/user/ReeceRealty

We've recently started some home renovations of our own. The
experience has definitely given me a greater appreciation of clients
who take on this challenge. Six months spent organising builders,
council, draftsmen (the list goes on) plus quotes, plan changes and
12 months later they've only just begun. I've discovered Patience
(yes, with a capital 'P') is the key. When dealing with council,
unfortunately a 'squeaky wheel' attitude is needed.



Disclaimer: All infomation in this newsletter is correct to our knowledge at the
time of print. For further details refer to source material.

Property Outlook
Reece Realty has been excessively busy in recent times with the
demand for property higher than was predicted. Our sales team
Cameron, John and sales support Karen and Chloe have been actively
engaged with clients & co-ordinating trades and legal teams who are
all so important when selling properties.
We have a supply of quality properties for sale but we need more to
keep up with the current demand.
The predominance of first home buyers is different than any other
time I have experienced in over 20 years in real estate. Changes
in lending policies since the banking royal commission have put
stringent responsibilities on the shoulders of the banks. Serviceability
of the loan needs to be proven before it is even considered. This has
made it harder for risky investment loans but easier for the more
secure, salary serviced loans that
a first home buyer or home owner
trading up would typically use.
Government stimulus for first
home buyers and people choosing
to move from Sydney for a more
affordable & relaxed lifestyle in
regional NSW has kept up the
demand for homes. Newcastle
& the Hunter Region are high on
the list. Combined with fewer
homes coming onto the market
NSW the only Regional area to be maintaining growth in the past month source: propertyupdate.com.au

for sale than usual, prices are holding strong. This presents more a
spike in sales due to low stock and government stimulus which has
been extended to keep the economy moving. I don't see this as a
resounding 'boom' as I have seen in the past.
To learn more about the Government stimulus go to their website:
www.nsw.gov.au/living-nsw/housing-and-property/first-homebuyer-grant-and-assistance
If you are serious about selling your home or investment, now would
be an excellent market to do this. Contact Allen or Cameron for
advice or a confidential assessment on selling your property.
Want to know the
value of your property?

‹ SCAN HERE

for your free appraisal

Our sales team - Cameron, John,
Allen, Chloe & Karen

Just some of our September sales to First Home Buyers
The Government stimulus package for first home buyers has been extended in an effort to keep the economy bolstered. This has also allowed
a new generation of property owners and older home owners to move onto new ventures - upsizing, downsizing or just a change in their
environment. Here are just some of the homes sold to excited, first homer purchasers over September 2020. Great to see such positive results.

SOLD - 14A Daniel Street

SOLD - 11 Tallah Place

SOLD - 30 Acacia Avenue

SOLD - 30 Heaton Street

SOLD - 16 Henry Street

SOLD - 10 Moresby Street

SOLD - 12 Mount Street

SOLD - 10 Mount Street
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Keeping busy during COVID
As Allen mentioned in his introduction, everyone in the office has been
keeping busy at home to fill the time that would normally have been
spent out socialising.
Mel has taken up macrame and has been doing some beautiful planters
& wall hangings.
Karen has renovated a bathroom and is currently planning a kitchen
makeover. Plans for a Lilly Pilly hedge are in full swing to provide a
backdrop for an impending family wedding. Just shy of 100 trees, it's
going to be a fun job!

Julie has been working on outdoor entertaining with a bigger & better
back deck. The flyover roof gives so much extra protection from the
elements making it a more inviting and usable space.

Cath's new home has had some long awaited retaining, driveway and
lawn done that will be enjoyed during the coming sunshine.
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Property Management - We Need You
Our Residential Property Management department have
been inundated with requests for family homes!
We have a large register of residential
rental properties that have all been
leased. Typically we've been receiving
in excess of 40 enquiries as soon as a
new home is listed for rent. Enquiries
are much higher for recently built or
modernised dwellings.
If you've been considering renting a
property please contact our property
management team for an appraisal or to
discuss your options for maximising your
investment. Phone 4950 2025 or email
rentals@reecerealty.com.au

Fred Hollows Foundation
We raised $848 during the month of
August in Fred's Big Run! Great effort
from those who contributed whether it
be their time or through donations. We're
very proud of that achievement and look
forward to planning our next group effort
to help others less fortunate.
Thank you so much again to all those who
contributed in any way!

Welcome Hannah
Allen & Irena have commenced extensions on their lovely little cottage
in historical Morpeth. That age old dilema for those whose families
have out grown home 'do we stay & extend or do we just move to
somewhere bigger?' was answered by reflecting on how happy they've
been in the location.
There's a sense of hope and optimism that comes with Spring that
things will be returning to some form of workable normal. We're all
coping in the best way we know how and if everyone remains vigilent
with their hygiene measures and mindful of others then we'll take back
control of our own destiny.

a: 22 Blue Gum Road, Jesmond NSW 2299
e: sales@reecerealty.com.au w: reecerealty.com.au
p: 02 4950 2025

We'd like to welcome Hannah Cruickshank to
our Reece Realty team. Hannah has taken on
the challenging position of Sales Reception
whilst doing her Certificate 3 in Business
Administration before commencing her
Assistant Agent Certificate. Hannah is a quick
learner, efficient and has fit seamlessly into our
team. Her true test will come when she finally
makes the important decision on which cake
she wants for her birthday.

